
New Year, New Class Rates
(NOTE: Class rates have not increased since 2020)

Beginning January of 2024, these will be the options for class sign-ups.
You can choose to sign up for

1) DROP-IN,
2) WEEKLY CLASS SERIES (same class each week) or,
3) CLASS PASS OPTIONS (4 to choose from).

Details and descriptions for class sign-up options are below.

1) DROP IN - $12 per class
For this option, you will simply book one class and pay for that individual class.

2) WEEKLY CLASS SERIES –Explanations and Options
The weekly class series are good for the SAME SPECIFIC class each week during the 2 month time period. Class series change
every 2 months (Jan-Feb, March-April, May-June, July-August, Sept-Oct, Nov-Dec.)

For example, if you sign up for the Monday evening gentle flow class with the weekly class series for January and February, you
would attend ONLY the Monday evening class each week. These series average $9 per class. There are no refunds for missed classes.

*6 week class series - $54
*7 week class series - $63
*8 week class series- $72
*NOTE: How long the series is depends on how many weeks the class is offered during the 2 month period.

3) Class Pass Membership Packages
If you want flexibility on the classes you can take or your personal schedule fluctuates, then these passes are the best options.
There are FOUR options available. Three of these are 6, 8, and 10 class passes and these options average $10 per class. The 4th
option is a new 6 MONTH UNLIMITED class pass.

NOTE: There are no refunds for classes unused at the end of the 2 month period AND there is no carry-over after the time
expires. It is your responsibility to ensure you utilize the classes within the 2 months - which begins when you book the first class
option.

Once you purchase the class pass membership of your choosing, you will need to BOOK the class(es) you wish to attend using the
momoyoga booking website. If you should need to cancel a class, you will receive credit back on your account to use within the 2
month expiration.

FOUR OPTIONS - 2 are NEW!
NEW Class Pass Memberships (as of Jan. 2024):

1. 6-class pass (2 months) - $60 - Choose any 6 classes to attend during the 2 month time period.
2. UNLIMITED 6 month membership - Attend ANY class on the schedule during the membership - $550

a. Average 8 class options per week
b. Averages to about $7 a class if you book 3 classes a week

Existing Class Pass Memberships:
1. 8-class pass (2 months) - $80 - Choose any 8 classes to attend during the 2 month time period.
2. 10-class pass (2 months) - $100 - Choose any 10 classes to attend during the 2 month time period.

Please reach out if you have questions or need assistance.
Phone: 618-792-4577 (text or call) or Email: yogawithsharonschmitz@gmail.com


